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ABSTRACT

Objective To investigate the effects of a moderate increase in serum testosterone on physical performance in young, physically active, healthy women.

Methods A double blind, randomised, placebo controlled trial was conducted between May 2017 and June 2018 (ClinicalTrials.gov ID: NCT03210558). 48 healthy, physically active women aged 18–35 years were randomised to 10 weeks of treatment with 10 mg of testosterone cream daily or placebo (1:1). All participants completed the study. The primary outcome measured was aerobic performance measured by running time to exhaustion (TTE). Secondary outcomes were anaerobic performance (Wingate test) and muscle strength (squat jump (SJ), counter movement jump (CMJ) and knee extension peak torque). Hormone levels were analysed and body composition assessed by dual energy X-ray absorptiometry.

Results Serum levels of testosterone increased from 0.9 (0.4) nmol/L to 4.3 (2.8) nmol/L in the testosterone supplemented group. TTE increased significantly by 21.17% (8.5%) in the testosterone group compared with the placebo group (median difference 15.5 s; P=0.045). Wingate average power, which increased by 15.2 W in the testosterone group compared with 3.2 W in the placebo group, was not significantly different between the groups (P=0.084). There were no significant changes in CMJ, SJ and knee extension. Mean change from baseline in total lean mass was 923 g for the testosterone group and 135 g for the placebo group (P=0.040). Mean change in lean mass in the lower limbs was 398 g and 91 g, respectively (P=0.041).

Conclusion The study supports a causal effect of testosterone in the increase in aerobic running time as well as lean mass in young, physically active women.

INTRODUCTION

Biological sex is one of the most decisive factors for physical performance in humans. In sports that rely on strength and endurance, male athletes have, in general, an advantage of 10–15% in comparison with female athletes, which most likely is explained by men having, on average, more than 15 times higher circulating concentrations of testosterone than women.1,2 Androgens are considered beneficial for athletic performance because of their potent anabolic effects on muscle mass and bone tissue, by stimulating erythropoiesis and by promoting competitive behaviour.3

Some rare inborn conditions in women (ie, differences in sex development (DSD)) may cause a greatly increased production of testosterone, into the male range, produced by functioning male gonads.3 Women with these conditions and normal androgen receptor sensitivity will develop a higher proportion of lean body mass and enhanced physical performance. The prevalence of 46XY, DSD among elite female athletes is estimated to be about 140 times greater than in the general population.4 There is controversy internationally on whether it is fair to allow these hyperandrogenic individuals with high testosterone levels to compete against women with normal female androgen levels.5–9 Indeed, some scientists and human rights advocates consider that an individual who has been assigned female gender at birth, raised as a girl and who is socially accepted as a woman, should be allowed to compete in the women’s category, irrespective of her levels of testosterone and androgen receptor sensitivity.5,7

The International Association of Athletics Federations (IAAF) implemented eligibility regulations before the Olympic Games in London 2012 that permitted hyperandrogenic athletes to participate in the female category provided they first lowered their endogenous testosterone levels. The rationale was to facilitate participation under conditions that preserved fair and meaningful competition in the female classification. However, the policies have been criticised and challenged.5–9 Indeed, some authors expressed concern about testosterone being the main driver of the sex difference in sport performances.5,7 In 2015, the Court of Arbitration of Sport suspended the IAAF regulations pending receipt of further scientific evidence on the role of testosterone for athletic performance in female athletes. Later, after another trial, the Court of Arbitration of Sport delivered an award supporting the validity of the DSD regulations. The decision was sent for appeal to the Swiss Federal Tribunal, which dismissed the athlete’s case on 31 July 2019.

There is surprisingly little information about the effect of testosterone on physical performance in women.10 Few studies of female athletes have demonstrated associations between endogenous androgens levels, muscle mass and muscle strength.11–14 Furthermore, mild hyperandrogenism, such as polycystic ovary syndrome, is overrepresented among elite female athletes.15–17 This
is considered indirect evidence of the performance enhancing effect of testosterone in female athletes.

The overall aim of the present study was to investigate the causal effects of 10 weeks of exposure to moderately increased testosterone concentration on physical performance and body composition in young, healthy and physically active women in a double blind, randomised, placebo controlled trial. We hypothesised that increased levels of testosterone will enhance physical performance and increase muscle mass in these women.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
Study design and study population
This was a randomised, double blind, placebo controlled, parallel study conducted at the Karolinska University Hospital, Stockholm, Sweden, between May 2017 and June 2018. Healthy women were recruited by advertisement, mainly from the Swedish School of Sports and Health Sciences. Women fulfilling all of the inclusion criteria, aged 18–35 years, body mass index 19–25 kg/m², non-smoking, a moderate to high self-reported level of recreational physical activity, not taking hormonal contraception and willing to use highly efficient non-hormonal contraception during the study period were included in the study. In order not to infringe antidoping rules, the women had to agree not to participate in any sports competition event during the study period and for 1 month after termination of the study. Exclusion criteria were the presence of cardiovascular, liver, biliary or renal disease; hyperlipidaemia; uncontrolled high blood pressure; endocrinological disorder; oligomenorrhoea or amenorrhoea; pregnancy; history of thromboembolic disorder; any malignancy; and intake of hormonal contraception in the 2 months prior to the study.

The study was registered at ClinicalTrials.gov ID: NCT03210558. We were alerted to minor discrepancies between our original trial registration and our trial protocol during peer review of the manuscript and we amended trial registration in August 2019 in keeping with research best practice. The study was approved by the regional ethics committee in Stockholm (2016/1485–32, amendment 2017/779–32) and was carried out in accordance with Good Clinical Practice and the World Medical Association Declaration of Helsinki—ethical principles for medical research involving human subjects. All women gave written informed consent.

Participants were randomly assigned to treatment with placebo cream (1 mL) or testosterone cream 10 mg (1 mL) (Andro-Feme 1) applied every evening to the upper outer thigh for 10 weeks. Randomisation was provided by the pharmacy at Karolinska University Hospital. A balanced block randomisation (1:1) was carried out with four participants in each block of fixed size. The study investigators, research coordinators and the participating women were blinded to the treatment allocation.

Baseline data collection was performed in the early follicular phase of the menstrual cycle (cycle days 1–7) before the start of treatment, and final data collection at the end of 10 weeks of treatment. On both occasions, fasting blood samples were collected, body composition was determined, a gynaecological examination was undertaken, body hair growth was evaluated using the Ferriman–Gallwey score and physical performance tests were carried out.

Outcome measures
The primary outcome measure was running time to exhaustion (TTE) during an individually standardised work load on a treadmill. Secondary outcomes measures were average and peak power output (Wingate test), muscle strength and body composition.

Physical performance tests
Physical performance tests were performed at the Swedish School of Sports and Health Sciences. Prior to baseline data collection, participants visited the test lab for familiarisation tests and to determine performance values. Before the test days, participants were instructed to have a standardised rest day and not to have a heavy meal, caffeinated drinks, cigarettes or sniff for a minimum of 2 hours before the tests. The tests were carried out in an identical manner at baseline and at the end of treatment.

Jump tests
Squat jumps (SJs) and countermovement jumps (CMJs) were measured on a force plate (Kistler-model 9281EA, Kistler Nordic AB, Sweden). After a short warm up, three maximal SJs with a start position at 90° knee flexion with hands placed on the hips during the entire jump and three maximal dynamic CMJs with voluntary knee flexion were performed. Vertical forces during SJs and CMJs were recorded and used to calculate jump height in metres (Qualisys Track Manager, V.2.12, Qualisys AB, Gothenburg, Sweden). Reproducibility for the SJ and CMJ has been reported as high (Cronbach’s α of 0.97 and 0.98, respectively).

Knee extension torque
Participants were positioned in a seated position in an isokinetic dynamometer (Isomed 2000) with their shoulders and hips securely strapped and with the centre of their knee aligned with the movement axis of the dynamometer and their right lower leg attached to the lever arm of the dynamometer at a knee angle of 60°. Knee extensor torque was low pass filtered at 50 Hz and sampled at 5000 Hz (Spivek2, V7.09, CED, Cambridge, UK). Participants performed three maximal voluntary knee extensions separated by 1 min of rest, and the highest torque from the trials was registered as knee extension peak torque.

Running test on treadmill
All running was performed on a treadmill (Rodby Electronics, Sweden) with gas composition of expired air of oxygen uptake (oxygen consumption, VO₂), volume of carbon dioxide (VCO₂), respiratory exchange ratio and ventilation measured continuously using an online ergo spirometry system (Oxycon Pro, Erich Jaeger GmbH, Hoechberg, Germany). The system was calibrated before each test according to the manufacturer’s instructions: ambient conditions, volume sensor and gas calibration (15.00%±0.01% O₂ and 6.00%±0.01% CO₂; Air Liquid, Kungsängen, Sweden). This system has been reported to achieve high validity and stability. The maximal test protocol, at baseline and at the end of the treatment period, started at either 10 or 12 km/h with 1° incline (depending on pretest results), with 1 km/h speed increases every 1 min. After 4 min, workload increased by increasing the incline by 1° every 1 min until exhaustion. Our primary outcome measure (TTE) was registered on a separate timer, from the start of the running protocol to the point of exhaustion when the test was stopped. Maximal running protocol, peak values of VO₂ and heart rate was calculated from 30s recordings.

Wingate test
Exactly 10 min after the maximal running test ended, the 30 s Wingate test was performed on a cycle ergometer (Monark Peak bike 894e, Vansbro, Sweden). The initial 5 min was
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recovery cycling without any load at 50–70 rpm. Brake load, at baseline and at the end of the treatment period, was set as 8.5% of body mass. At a given signal, the subject accelerated to a cadence of 120 rpm, at which point the weight loaded basket automatically dropped on to the ergometer wheel and the test time started. Participants’ peak power (peak W) (data in online supplementary table 1) and mean power (average W) were analysed (Monark anaerobic test software, V.3.3.0.0, Monark AB, Vansbro). High reproducibility has been reported for this test in both men and women.

In a pilot study, eight women performed TTE and the Wingate test on two different days. No significant differences were observed between the two tests: TTE=288.0±67.6 s versus 287.8±77.7 s; Wingate average W=471.3±94.1 W versus 469.4±87.2 W.

### Body composition

Body composition (total lean mass, lower limb lean mass, fat mass, and total and spine bone mineral densities (BMD)) was determined by dual energy X-ray absorptiometry (Lunar Prodigy Advance, GE Healthcare, Madison, Wisconsin, USA) at baseline and after treatment, at the Radiology Department, Karolinska University Hospital, as previously described. The accuracy of the whole body BMD is calculated as <0.01 SD g/cm².

### Endocrine analyses

Serum levels of testosterone were determined by liquid chromatography–tandem mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS) at the Endoceutics Laboratory, Quebec, Canada. Follicle stimulating hormone, luteinising hormone and sex hormone binding globulin were determined by electrochemiluminescence immunoassay at the Department of Clinical Chemistry, Karolinska University Hospital. Free androgen index was calculated (testosterone (nmol/L) divided by sex hormone binding globulin (nmol/L) × 100).

**Haemoglobin measurement**

Serum haemoglobin levels were measured by a standard spectrophotometric method at the Department of Clinical Chemistry, Karolinska University Hospital.

**Patient involvement**

Patients were not involved in the study as the purpose was to study the physiological effects of testosterone in healthy women. The results will be disseminated to study participants by letter.

**Statistical analyses**

Continuous data are presented as mean (SD) or median (IQR), according to distribution. All analyses were based on an intention to treat population, defined as all randomised subjects. The data were analysed using a mixed model, with subjects as a random factor, and treatment (testosterone and placebo), time (baseline and exit) and treatment × time as fixed factors. Treatment was between group factor and time was within group factor. Differences between groups were evaluated by the interaction treatment × time, and differences within groups by the factor time, by holding the other factor (treatment) fixed. To adjust for baseline differences, analyses of covariance (ANCOVA) was used, with treatment as a fixed factor and baseline as a covariate in the model. Prior to these analyses, some of the variables were log transformed to compensate for their positively skewed distributions. Also, the assumption with regard to equal variances between groups was explored, and where evidence for differences were present, the ANCOVA was modelled using the robust variance model. Correlations between variables were calculated using Spearman’s rank correlation. A P value <0.05 was considered statistically significant. There was no adjustment for multiplicity as the primary outcome variable was 1. Secondary endpoints were considered as exploratory.

Based on power analysis, a sample size of 23 subjects in each group provided 80% power to detect a difference in means of 21 s for the primary outcome TTE, assuming a common SD of 25 s (effect size=0.84).

### RESULTS

**Baseline characteristics**

Seventy-seven women were assessed for eligibility at a screening visit, and 48 fulfilled the criteria for participation. The 48 women were scheduled for a baseline visit and randomly assigned to either testosterone treatment or placebo (figure 1). Baseline characteristics were similar between the two treatments groups (table 1). No participant was lost to follow-up.

---

**Table 1** Baseline characteristics of the women in the two treatment groups

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Testosterone (n=24)</th>
<th>Placebo (n=24)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age (years)</td>
<td>28.4 (3.2)</td>
<td>28.4 (4.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight (kg)</td>
<td>67.1 (7.2)</td>
<td>65.1 (7.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height (cm)</td>
<td>170 (5)</td>
<td>168 (6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body mass index (kg/m²)</td>
<td>23.3 (1.8)</td>
<td>23.0 (1.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Systolic blood pressure (mm Hg)</td>
<td>117.6 (9.1)</td>
<td>117.2 (8.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diastolic blood pressure (mm Hg)</td>
<td>72.9 (6.7)</td>
<td>74.4 (6.2)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Values are mean (SD).

---

**Figure 1** Flow diagram of the trial. All participants completed the study and were included in the final analysis.
Hormone levels
Serum levels of hormones before and during treatment in the two treatment groups are shown in table 2. Testosterone increased in the active treatment group to a mean level of 4.3 nmol/L, 4.8 times higher than the baseline level (figure 2, table 2). Free androgen index increased, and follicle stimulating hormone levels decreased in the active treatment group with no corresponding changes in the placebo group.

Haemoglobin levels
There was no significant change in haemoglobin concentration in either of the treatment groups (data not shown).

Body composition
Body weight showed similar changes in the two groups. In the testosterone group, total lean mass and lower limbs lean mass increased and were significantly different from the placebo group (P=0.040 and P=0.041, respectively). Body fat percentage decreased significantly in the testosterone group (P=0.031) but was not different from the placebo group (P=0.107) (table 2). There was a slight decrease in spinal BMD in the testosterone group and a slight increase in the placebo group, but no significant group difference (P=0.052) (table 2).

Physical performance outcomes
Running TTE increased by 21.1 s (8.5%) in the active treatment group (figure 3A, table 2). The between group treatment effect was significant (mean difference 15.2 s, P=0.045). Maximal oxygen uptake as well as average power obtained in the Wingate test increased in the testosterone group (figure 3B, table 2) but neither was statistically different compared with placebo. Changes in both SJ and CMJ performances were not statistically different after this intervention. Furthermore, there was no significant difference with regard to change in isokinetic knee extension peak torque (figure 3D, table 2).

Correlations
When the data in both groups were pooled, changes in serum testosterone correlated positively with changes in running
but total lean mass and lean lower limb mass were significantly increased by testosterone compared with placebo.

**Aerobic and anaerobic performance**

There was a 6.2% between group increase in TTE but no between group difference in VO₂ max. However, when using the equation of Leger and Mercier⁹ to convert VO₂ max to maximal aerobic speed (MAS), we calculated that the testosterone group improved its MAS from 3.57 m/s to 3.64 m/s. Bellenger et al.²⁹ showed that 1500 m and 2000 m time trials could be run at a speed equal to 1.0627 × MAS and 1 × MAS, respectively. In our case, the observed improvement in MAS would represent performance improvements of 7.7 s and 10.8 s in 1500 m and 2000 m time trials, respectively.

Our results of improved running time to exhaustion extend the cross sectional studies¹² ¹⁴ reporting that higher circulating testosterone was associated with enhanced performance in female middle distance running events primarily relying on the aerobic energy pathway. Given that haemoglobin concentration remained unchanged in the testosterone supplemented group, we can speculate that other central (cardiac) and/or peripheral (capillary density, oxidative capacity) mechanisms may account for the observed increase in VO₂ max. Our results support a causal aerobic performance enhancing effect of moderate testosterone exposure in young women.

Both average and peak anaerobic power, as measured by the Wingate test, increased in the testosterone group but was not statistically different between groups. Therefore, the present study lends no support for an improvement in anaerobic performance by testosterone.

**Body composition**

Men increase their muscle mass and strength in a dose dependent manner with increasing doses of testosterone.¹⁰–¹² However, there are few data on the effects of exogenous testosterone on physical performance in women. This limitation is likely due to ethical concerns about the risks of adverse effects when administrating increasing doses of testosterone in women. In a previous study in postmenopausal women, a dose dependent increase in lean mass and muscle performance by testosterone was observed.¹⁰ The highest dose (25 mg testosterone enanthate weekly) produced supraphysiological levels of circulating testosterone (mean 7.3 nmol/L) and caused an increase in muscle mass of 4.4% and muscle performance of 12–26% after 24 weeks of treatment.¹¹ In comparison, we obtained a significant change in total and lower limb muscle mass of 2.0% and 2.5%, respectively, with a dose resulting in a moderate increase in testosterone level (mean 4.3 nmol/L). However, we found no significant improvement in isokinetic muscle strength and jump test performance after treatment. This may be explained by the relatively short treatment period (ie, 10 weeks). Furthermore, body fat percentage decreased in the testosterone group resulting in a leaner body composition.

**Hyperandrogenism in female athletes**

The physiological effect of testosterone is the same whether the source of testosterone is exogenous or endogenous.¹ Our results are therefore of great importance for the ongoing discussion of whether it is fair to allow athletes with naturally producing high testosterone to compete in the female category without reducing their hormonal concentration to the female range. The IAAF requires that athletes with naturally produced high testosterone and normal androgen receptor sensitivity reduce

---

**Figure 3** Percentage change in (A) endurance time to exhaustion, (B) Wingate 30 s average work, (C) countermovement jump and (D) knee extension peak torque in the testosterone and placebo groups. Values are median (IQR). **p <0.05, ***p<0.001.
their testosterone level to <5 nmol/L to be eligible to compete in the female category at the international level in middle distance races (400 m to 1 mile).\(^{9,33}\)

The decision has been criticised by some scientists and human rights advocates who believe that social and/or legal gender only should determine eligibility, and by others who request more research on the relation between testosterone levels and athletic performance in women.\(^ {9,33}\) As determined by tandem mass spectrometry, the normal female range of circulating testosterone is 0.1–1.8 nmol/L and does not overlap with the normal male range (7.7–29.4 nmol/L).\(^ {1,2}\) The dose we used resulted in an increase in mean serum testosterone of 4.3 nmol/L, which is clearly below the male range, and yet increased some indices of aerobic and anaerobic performances.

Strengths and limitations
The present study has several strengths, including the double blind, randomised, placebo controlled design. The dropout rate was zero and adherence to treatment was judged to be good. All procedures and physical performance tests were standardised according to time of day, food intake and physical activity. Serum levels of testosterone were measured by the gold standard method. Limitations of the study include short treatment duration and a dose of testosterone resulting in moderately elevated levels that were not in the male range. For secondary outcome variables, the power to detect group differences may have been insufficient. Furthermore, the magnitude of the observed findings in our physically active women could not be directly generalised to an elite female population.

CONCLUSION
Our study supports a causal effect of testosterone on physical performance, as measured by running time to exhaustion, in young healthy women. Thus the ergogenic effect of short term moderately increased testosterone concentration seemed to apply for aerobic performance only. Testosterone also promoted a leaner body composition with an increase in muscle mass although body weight was unchanged.

What are the new findings?

- This study is the first randomised, placebo controlled trial investigating a possible causal effect of testosterone on physical performance in young women.
- 10 weeks of exposure to a moderate increase in circulating testosterone caused a significant increase in aerobic running time in comparison with placebo.
- Secondary outcomes, including anaerobic capacity (Wingate), jumping and muscle strength, did not change significantly between groups but lean body mass increased significantly following testosterone exposure.
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